Introduction {#s0005}
============

Image-guided radiation therapy (IGRT) using cone-beam CT (CBCT) enables soft-tissue anatomy visualization, quantification and correction of daily patient setup errors and monitoring of patient changes [@b0005], [@b0010]. This level of accuracy enables smaller planning target volumes and normal tissues sparing [@b0015]. There is clinical evidence that IGRT improves outcomes when coupled with conformal planning and delivery techniques [@b0020]. However, some patients exhibit large unexpected spatial and temporal anatomic variations that are difficult to correct with standard IGRT practices.

Adaptive radiation therapy is ideally a closed loop process where patient-specific variations are monitored and incorporated into a re-optimized plan [@b0025]. Despite being introduced over 20 years ago, the increased workload per patient associated with adaptation has been a barrier to widespread implementation. A few simple and effective adaptive strategies have been successfully implemented for cancers of the pelvis. These include using initial CBCT images to redefine patient-specific margins and re-plan offline for later fractions [@b0030], or online application of different plans from a pre-generated library [@b0035], [@b0040]. Specialized magnetic resonance-based IGRT systems have been recently used by limited institutions for daily online re-planning, making adaptation vastly more feasible [@b0045], [@b0050]. Even with advanced technical solutions however, understanding the ideal conditions under which to adapt are not well understood and decisions are largely based on clinical judgement.

IGRT often relies on CBCT assessment by radiation therapists (RTT) as an essential competency aided by in-house training [@b0055], [@b0060], [@b0065], and standardized protocols [@b0070], [@b0075]. Without systematic adaptation strategies in place, RTTs may be required to identify and report IGRT-related variances (e.g. motion beyond tolerances, large anatomic changes) that require further assessment or interventions such as *ad hoc* adaptive re-planning [@b0080]. At our institution, IGRT-related variances reported by RTTs are reviewed offline by a multi-disciplinary team with further interventions ordered at the discretion of the radiation oncologist. These activities are resource intensive so studying the outcomes of IGRT workflows may improve consistency of practices and help define relevant clinical scenarios. Increasing knowledge of re-planning decisions may allow RTTs to participate more independently in adaptive strategies thereby facilitating their application in clinic. The purpose of this study is to assess the outcomes and patterns of practices for IGRT-related variances reported by RTTs across multiple disease-sites.

Materials and methods {#s0010}
=====================

The research ethics board approved this retrospective review of IGRT practices and adaptive re-planning. Patients treated with CBCT-guided external-beam radiotherapy between January 1 and December 31, 2015 were eligible for inclusion. Techniques not utilizing daily CBCT at our institution such as breast tangents, whole-brain or total-body radiation were excluded.

Clinical environment and practices {#s0015}
----------------------------------

Data was retrieved from the radiotherapy clinic in a large, academic comprehensive cancer centre with 15 CBCT-equipped linear accelerators in clinical operation during the time period and a capacity of approximately 400 patients/day. Units are organized by anatomic site for staff specialization of disease management and techniques.

Daily, online CBCT-guidance was standard care for most patients. Mature IGRT processes include standardized RTT training [@b0055], [@b0060], [@b0065] and well-defined CBCT workflows [@b0070], consistent with best-practice guidelines [@b0085], [@b0090]. RTTs independently performed image assessment and correction with a 0 mm action level, except for some stereotactic techniques requiring physician presence.

Each disease-specific workflow described the approximate conditions of an IGRT-related variance requiring further offline assessment by the multi-disciplinary team. The most common reporting mechanism was treatment RTTs e-mailing a description with a representative screen capture of the CT-CBCT fusion. Outcomes of these variances were determined case-by-case and ranged from no action to *ad hoc* adaptive re-planning. Systematic adaptation strategies were rarely used and relied on pre-scheduled re-planning in anticipation of soft-tissue changes during treatment [@b0030].

Data collection {#s0020}
---------------

For this study, IGRT-related variances reported by RTTs were compiled by searching archived e-mails sent from each linac/treatment units' accounts for keywords "CBCT", "cone beam", "image" or "screenshot". The resulting threads were reviewed for cases of RTTs notifying the multi-disciplinary team of variances observed on CBCT. Additional variances for which there was no email thread were identified for patients who underwent repeat CT-simulation and/or re-planning by compiling related billing codes captured in the record and verify system (MOSAIQ, Elekta, Crawley, UK) or identified in a custom, in-house web-based treatment plan review and approval database. All clinical notes were reviewed to confirm *ad hoc* repeat CT-simulation and/or adaptive re-planning was due to unanticipated anatomic variations on CBCT. Re-planning that was pre-scheduled (e.g. for multiple phases), or required following QA procedures or peer-review rounds was excluded.

Analysis {#s0025}
--------

Each reported IGRT-related variance was summarized and categories were created to reflect the range of observations ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). All cases were then categorized by single observer (an RTT trainee). Ambiguous cases were discussed with a 2nd experienced RTT for categorization. Outcomes and any interventions were noted (e.g. continue treatment, re-planning etc.). To assess patterns of practice, descriptive statistics summarized results by disease site, treatment intent and timing when first observed. Treatment intent (radical or palliative) was defined as documented in the record and verify system. Treatment timing was defined as the absolute fraction number or relative treatment quarter to account for the wide range of dose/fractionations.Table 1Categories of IGRT-related variances reported by RTTs.Main CategorySub-CategoryDescriptionTumor-relatedTumor motionTarget displacement, motion or deformation with stable volumeTumor regressionSuspected decrease in target volumeTumor progressionSuspected increase in target volume  Non tumor-relatedNormal tissue motionNormal tissue displacement, motion or deformationLarge shift/rotationA translation/rotation exceeding the maximum action levelBone mismatchBony anatomy deformation or rotationBladder/rectum fillingIncrease or decrease in bladder/rectum volumeWeight gainOverall expansion of external body contourWeight lossOverall decrease of external body contourLocal swellingLocalized expansion of external body contourAbdominal gasSubstantial increase in gas (excluding rectum)FluidsIncrease of fluid in lungs or sinuses

The number of events was also compared to the total number of patients treated with CBCT-guidance (*N* = 4207) over the same period to quantify the overall rate of rate of variances and re-planning.

Results {#s0030}
=======

Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in the online version, at <https://doi.org/10.1016/j.tipsro.2019.10.003>.

E-mail accounts for 12 of 15 operational treatment units were reviewed, identifying 272 IGRT-related variances. Three units did not have archived e-mails available for review. A search of the treatment planning and record-and-verify systems identified 15 additional instances of repeat scanning and/or planning. In total 287 IGRT-related variances in 261 patients were identified over one year. Patient demographics are in [Supplementary Table S1](#m0020){ref-type="fig"}. Re-planning resulted in 21% (59 variances in 59 patients) of these 287 variances, with treatment continuation with/without modified IGRT instructions in the remaining 79% ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). Descriptions of the technical or clinical rationale for re-planning or continuing treatment were rarely documented in the patients' medical record, and therefore not available for analysis.Supplementary Table S1Table 2Cases of IGRT-related variances over 1-year and their outcomes following offline multi-disciplinary assessment.InterventionVariances reported by RTTs[1](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"} (*N* = 272)Additional variances identified[2](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"} (*N* = 15)Total (*N* = 287)**No adaptive re-planning performed**Continue treatment[3](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}2070207Repeat CT-sim only, then continue treatment17421  **Adaptive re-planning performed**Re-plan using original CT-sim213Repeat CT-sim and re-plan[4](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}461056[^1][^2][^3][^4][^5]

Compared to the total number of patients treated with CBCT-guidance over the study period, the overall rate of IGRT-related variances and re-planning was 6.2% and 1.4% respectively.

Twenty-two patients had 2 variances reported and 2 patients had 3. For these 24 patients with multiple reports, 60% of the variances were in different categories with a median interval of 9 fractions. Five patients were re-planned after the 1st report (and subsequently had a 2nd report even after re-planning), and five re-planned after the final report.

Treatment timing {#s0035}
----------------

Overall, most variances reported by RTTs and re-planning occurred early and declined steadily over the course of treatment ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). The median absolute time when first reported was at fraction 3 for short courses (≤10 fractions) and fraction 8 for long courses (\>10 fractions). The absolute timing distribution is shown in [Supplementary Fig. S1](#m0005){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1Relative timing of IGRT-related variances reported by RTTs during the treatment course including all dose/fraction schedules.Supplementary Fig. S1

Disease site distribution {#s0040}
-------------------------

The distribution by disease site varied between those identified with IGRT-related variances and those re-planned ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). Lung was most frequently reported (27% of variances) although head-and-neck and sarcoma were most frequently re-planned (19% of re-plans). The positive predictive value (reported variances/re-plans) of the RTT-reporting mechanism in correctly identifying the need for a re-plan, assuming one was truly needed, varied by site. The positive predictive values were: sarcoma-48%, lower GI-31%, other-29%, upper GI-24%, head-and-neck-21%, GU-19%, lymphoma-18%, gyane-13% and lung-13%.Fig. 2Distribution by disease site for all IGRT-related variances identified (left) and those subsequently re-planned (right).

For each site, the proportion of re-planned cases to the total number treated the same year ranged from 1% re-planning for all gynae cases treated to 4% each for sarcoma, upper and lower GI.

Categories of variances {#s0045}
-----------------------

Of the IGRT-related variances, 47% were tumor-related and 53% were non-tumor related, with substantial variations in frequency by sub-category ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). The re-planning rate for tumor-related and non tumor-related variances was 21% and 16% respectively. [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} shows the variations in re-planning rate by sub-category (ranging from 0% for fluid observed in the sinuses/lungs \[*n* = 21\] to 40% of suspected weight gain \[*N* = 5\]), and variations in timing.Fig. 3Frequency of RTT-reported variances by category of findings on CBCT.Fig. 4Re-planning outcomes (left) and timing (right) of IGRT-related variances by category.

Patterns of practice by disease site {#s0050}
------------------------------------

The distribution of IGRT-related variances by each disease site is shown in [Supplementary Fig. S2](#m0010){ref-type="fig"}. The five most common sites accounting for over ¾ of all IGRT-related variances identified are summarized below.Supplementary Fig. S2

*Lung:* The majority of lung variances (63%) were tumor related ('tumor progression' being the most common sub-category), and these were re-planned at a rate of 16%. The remaining 37% of non-tumor related variances were re-planned at a rate of 4%. Notably lung also had the largest absolute and relative (22% of lung variances) proportion of non-tumor related 'fluid' variances for any site, and none were re-planned.

*Sarcoma:* The majority of sarcoma variances (74%) were tumor related ('tumor progression' being the most common sub-category), and these were re-planned at a rate of 29%. The remaining 26% of tumor-related variances were re-planned at rate of 67%.

*Head-and-neck:* The majority of head-and-neck variances (60%) were non-tumor related ('normal tissue motion' being the most common sub-category), and these were re-planned at a rate of 3%. The remaining 40% of tumor-related variances were re-planned at rate of 24%.

*Upper GI:* The majority of upper GI variances (79%) were non-tumor related ('normal tissue motion' being the most common sub-category), and these were re-planned at a rate of 24%. Of the remaining 40% of tumor-related variances, none was re-planned.

*GU:* The majority of GU variances (78%) were non-tumor related ('bladder/rectum filling' being the most common sub-category), and these were re-planned at a rate of 14%. Of the remaining 22% of tumor-related variances, none was re-planned.

Radical vs. palliative intent {#s0055}
-----------------------------

For the 287 variances reported, 71 (25%) were for patients treated with palliative intent. The proportion re-planned was 20% and 17% for palliative and radical cases respectively.

Compared to all patients ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}), variances from the 71 palliative patients had a higher proportion of lung (45%) and upper GI (20%) cases and only rare head-and-neck and GU cases (1% each). Most palliative cases were treated with short courses (≤10 fractions), and the median absolute time when first reported was at fraction 3, similar to radical patients treated with short courses ([Fig. S1](#m0005){ref-type="fig"}).

The proportion of tumor-related variances was similar within each group (37% for palliative, 44% radical). The distribution of variance sub-categories varied by treatment intent ([Supplementary Fig. S3](#m0015){ref-type="fig"}). A lower proportion of 'tumor regression', 'bone mismatch' and 'bladder/rectum filling' and higher proportion of 'fluids' were observed with palliative cases (absolute difference in proportions ≥10%). These sub-category differences correlate with more lung/upper GI and fewer head-and-neck/GU cases in the palliative distribution.Supplementary Fig. S3

RTTs reported IGRT-related variances for 10 patients (4 radical, 6 palliative intent) who ultimately discontinued radiotherapy. For 7/10 cases the variances described tumor or normal tissue changes on CBCT consistent with deteriorating clinical status and the time to discontinuation time ranged from same-day to 2 days.

Discussion {#s0060}
==========

In this study, RTT-reported IGRT variances in a minority of cases led to substantial changes in the care plan ranging from *ad hoc* adaptive re-planning to treatment discontinuation. Anatomic changes were often identified within the first few fractions of the treatment course, potentially leaving adequate time for the clinical team to perform *ad hoc* adaptive re-planning. However, only one fifth were actually re-planned overall. Patterns of practice in terms frequency and type of the variances (tumor or non-tumor related) and the re-planning rate varied by disease site. The clinical decision to re-plan is likely a function of clinical significance (e.g. fast growing sarcoma tumors vs. prostate), specific technique (e.g. margin size) and ability to detect changes on CBCT quality (e.g. lungs having superior soft tissue contrast). Notably, clinical notes describing the potential dosimetric or clinical impact of reacting or not, were not routinely documented. This is a barrier to understanding which patients may benefit the most from interventions. The reliability of many adaptive strategies, including sophisticated online MR-based re-planning, is limited by inter-observer variations in decision making which are larger for visual-only assessment of images [@b0095]. The results from this study capture the baseline variances during CBCT-guided radiation therapy and will inform future process changes and workflows for re-planning.

The language and detail in IGRT-related variance reports were observed to be inconsistent within the categories. Tumor volume increases for example, ranged from objective radiographic description (e.g. "increased intensity in target area") to subjective response description (e.g. "tumor progression"). RTTs must ensure reporting remains within their scope-of-practice, therefore, standardized language is recommended at our institution going forward for clear and consistent communication with the multidisciplinary team.

Increasingly complex IGRT practices places greater demands on RTT training to ensure accurate and precise treatment delivery, including calls for advanced practice RTTs to enable adaptive radiotherapy [@b0100], [@b0105]. However, several studies have demonstrated that specialized training enables adaptive radiotherapy decision making (e.g. plan-of-the-day selection) to be performed as part of standard RTT practice [@b0110], [@b0115].

Patterns of practice differed across disease-sites, as expected given that IGRT practices are highly site specific. These results will aid in refinement of the site-specific CBCT workflows at our institution. This is particularly true for lung cases that represented over a quarter of all IGRT-reported variances yet were re-planned less frequently, especially for causes such as fluid in lungs. The positive predictive value for identifying re-planned cases were higher for head-and-neck and sarcoma. Notably these sites are unique by specifying objective thresholds for soft tissue changes (i.e. \<1 cm of change) within their existing CBCT workflows [@b0080], [@b0120]. Proposed 'traffic light protocols' for triaging CBCT review by radiation oncologists [@b0125], combined with the results of this study may reduce unnecessary investigations and increase efficiency of adaptive re-planning. For example, because reports of observed sinus/fluid were relatively common yet never re-planned, they can potentially be disregarded in this context to reduce workload.

Most reports were in the 1st quarter of treatment for suspected tumor progression and motion, or issues related to normal tissues, with sufficient lead-time for re-planning. This also suggests systematic differences in patient geometry between planning and treatment. Further study is warranted to improve the robustness of CT-simulation (e.g. reduce planning to treatment time, improve patient preparation etc.). The exception was suspected tumor regression which occurred progressively later in treatment. This was re-planned less frequently than other tumor-related issues, possibly due to the lower risk of geographic miss or uncertainties in residual microscopic disease.

Patterns of practice were generally similar between patients treated with radical or palliative intent, with both cohorts having similar re-planning rates. Although palliation with radiotherapy often evokes simple and efficient techniques, this result is consistent with the overall increasing technical complexity of techniques used in the palliative setting [@b0130], [@b0135].

The overall prevalence of cases with IGRT-related variances and subsequent re-planning was low (6.2 and 1.4% respectively). Radiation oncologists may be a reluctant to order re-planning given the additional resources required, and currently limited evidence that adaptation directly improves outcomes. This is particularly true for well-studied sites such as head-and-neck, where weight-loss is common [@b0140]. Most re-planning in this study occurred when there was a risk of tumor geographic miss.

Several patients discontinued radiotherapy shortly after RTTs reported variances. Although not diagnostic-quality, radiographic findings on CBCT triggered clinical evaluation by radiation oncologists and led to alteration in the patient's care plan. This reinforces the key dual RTT responsibilities of patient care and technical specialist, and the importance of coordinating care with other team members.

A limitation of this study is that the number of IGRT-related variances may have been under-estimated. Archived e-mail reports were not available for 3 of 15 treatment units and in some urgent cases RTTs contacted the radiation oncologist for consultation in real-time using other methods. However, additional cases were identified in the record and verify and planning systems and the re-planning frequency was consistent with our prior studies [@b0080], [@b0120]. An unexpected finding was that the clinical impact of anatomic changes on CBCT were rarely described in the patients' medical records. Therefore, the significance of each variance can only be inferred by its outcome and it is not possible to review consistency across cases or diseases sites.

Our institution recently implemented more structured IGRT-variance reporting and offline 3D assessment of CBCT in both the record and verify and treatment planning systems [@b0145]. Additionally, quarterly RTT peer-review rounds for challenging IGRT cases has been implemented for continuous practice improvements. Processes to reconstruct delivered radiotherapy doses are also being developed, using dose re-calculation on CBCT and deformable dose accumulation, to quantify the dosimetric impact of anatomic variations [@b0150]. These efforts, combined with standardized reporting language by RTTs, will streamline clinical decision-making regarding adaptation for routine CBCT-guided radiotherapy.

Conclusions {#s0065}
===========

RTTs identified a wide range of anatomic variances during CBCT-guided radiotherapy. In a minority of cases, these substantially altered the care plan including *ad hoc* adaptive re-planning or treatment discontinuation. Improved understanding of the clinical decisions in these cases would aid in developing routine, systematic adaptive strategies.
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[^1]: Notes:

[^2]: Reported by unit e-mail.

[^3]: Identified in the treatment planning and record-and-verify systems.

[^4]: Treatment later discontinued in 9 cases.

[^5]: Treatment later discontinued in 1 case.
